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brethren. As there was no member of wreck of the Sea Gull. must be ^at“®rj5..,L:nn rifcuaj and
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eacl other in time of need was shown Song, B. Wills. M order. We have the material and a
by the fact that our sick brother was Violin and Piano, Mr. and Mrs. g0mg to utilize it,. t lea8ure
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were present at the last regular me ^ad a Social dance. ever, actions speak louder than words.
ing of Albion. Several prominent ,«r---------- - It seems somewhat strange^ Mr.
visitors were also present from other ROYAL CITY’S “AT HOME.” Editor, that we, the ®n°°£,dtiv
Lodges, and we surmise a great many A 6ood .r-*•*«-«-•** «Clf ne^efCTbe^^ ^ a
more would have been present had -Address by *ev. H tlark. should neve Dave except Bro. Han-
they known what was to take place at Q.ueipb, Nov. 20.—On the 18th we Qra, 9 was G.V.P., since its in-
the close of the meeting. The Com- I our “AtHome” in our Lodge room j doubt yery much if any of
mittee reported five members on tÛe Îfpoveps Block. We h»l. a very àood Vnow where we meet, but possi-
sick list, two candidates were initiated, turn out of members and Englishmen the the^character given us, and
and one proposed for membership. and their wives, fa-milies and friend^ y reputation gone before they do not

The Hospital Board sent m a Panted d we also had the 8°°^ f°rtune to to p^ at R show them how
report showing their receipts and ex- have ou'r esteemed G. Chaplain in want to come^im ^ 
penditures for the past five months, Q-ueiph, Rev. Bro. H. Clark, of
and urged the members to turn out on Toro^to. Re is doing good work here Ottawa and Hull Lodge Notes.
Sunday for Church parade. Several in st jame8’B Church mission services eommittee appointed by Lodge
other Committees reported progress, for atime, ... m™ vson to provide a suitable hall
four letters of condolence were ordered The lodges opened at 8, with the Tennyson P _ nieetinK8 haverent- 
to be sent to members who had w p in tg0 chair, who made a few in- f°r folding, mee^ gg ^ HuU The
recently lost children. The Pres' Br - troductory remarks and then welcomed ed - “ convi’enently situated and 
Worsdall. was elected delegate to the visito^g to OUr “At Home. Then ““^Xting for visiting mem-
Combined Picnic Committee; $8.00 tbe foUowing programme was gone veryaccommouarmg |h ter-
wag granted from the Contingent h, Br*0. Thorne on the violin fe.WSraC!
Fund to a destitute Brother, and it ™d j§r Wood accompamng on the minus of toes D r -it ^7^. wmiam, 
was also decidedto advertise the church gave a capital opening P.ie®®, _ • ,1 Ottawa, recently and
parade in Evening Star and Telegram, W6U rendered and received, passed U™0^atters of in-
Bro. J H. Milburn applied for his N xt was a recitation by Lulu Bolton, hadanmte ^ À w^h Supreme clearance to join the Loâge at Lindsay, ^T-My Uncle” which was well tercet ^ to^Order^with Sup 
which was granted. ®,ey.eA^n°îh8o delivered and received great applause. GBodDerby-Thc regular meeting
asfctonrf^If8th(fSdge andreœive the T^ylor^w^^as “"have given the ^^g^nf^r^fto'toe0 mSntore, a“ Cab Proprietor, 196 Slater Street
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ALBION LODGE ANNIVERSARY. | SSKkl jÆhJ^ ^ ^ ?

The Committee appointed to arrange ho Lceptobly did, tracing toe wood^Ottowa.^ AftorM^e hasin^ ^ BOARDING STABLES.
SdgfaVŒS^gto^^; • • • —

brate it by holding a concert and social cestors t0 join our noble or14e£’v^1^ L tvie consideration of the lodge the 
in St. Georges’ Hail, Elm St. on Mon- . doing so much for Englishmen in ... y, f tbe members of Derby 
day, Dec. 12. They intend to spare this country. r> . ... todve fulfy ^minting themselves
nothing to make it a great success. It A song by Mr. Bryden with the ac- todg ^ ‘ neW8 of the Order as it 
is not their intention to make any- companmentof MissMaitland. followed. )eared ;ng tbe Anglo-Saxon. He 
thing out of it,- as they have putdht Ml. Bryden’s singing was well r - PP der;ved great profit, and felt a 
tickets down to toe very lowest pos- ceived. He is a very good singer, and satone oenvea .K^ grder_ by reading 
sible price, viz., 35c. each, very obliging m giving his servie^ a pe from tbe brethren in other
refreshments. Every member °f Jf?? all such entertain men .s. Miss Webb lodge new ^ he felt the Anglo- 
Lodge should try and be there with tben gave a beautiful dT]i p Saxon was keeping the Order in touch
their wives and daughters. lady is a perfect elocutionist, qnd she d «vmnathy with each other. For

received a round of »PPto«^_ bis part he read with the greatest
Wanted, a D. G. L. Then came the ^fcermissmn, and nis^r ^ ngws of the progress of-gssEssiiKjfji: T-1« ajjgayx

a brother m Vancouver, B. C„ d mittee, ably managed by Bro. ofD*by lodiretoking up the
Nov. 7.—We are bothered a_ good deal SneUingl tbe second ™rt commenced. necemty{ fonni>g a D. 0, E. for the 
here for want of a District Grand First came a song ^7 Mr. Bryden, citv of Ottawa.
Lodge or a District Deputy. At pre- received and much aPPj»^“ed>d ’ R0bt. Hood suggested to the
sent we have neither. Bro. Rev. H. recitation bI,M“Jtdy hfstru lodge the advisability of having a
P. Hobson, of Vancouver, was D.H, encore from the same 1M7, m sup|er0r dinner, and asked for a com-
but he resigned, and we were notified mental duet by Bro. I name ana 1 1 r sound the other lodges m theby supreme G..S that Bro Townsend Wood. Then the speech^ of toe even- ^etos  ̂ { having a
had been appointed m his place. Up to | mg cMne k who cave a most union dinner of all the lodges.

present however Bro. Townsend-j Rev. Bro. H. Clark, g , fi t Bro. E. Ackroyd, D.D., thought that 
has heard nothiug about it, and' on interesting account of ttoorder t lod should pay a visitto Bo-
writing and telegraphing to Bro. Carter formed by a few Englishmen m , woo£/on tgeir flist meeting m Decem- 
was referred to Bro. HoLson, As we and traced its development up - , This was concurred in, with a
have officers waiting instollation, explaining what good it iras do g, viso tbat the musical talent of the 
things are very awkward if not worse. anddt^fiol^aiM^and^^iec^.^j^ be particularly requested to at-

hearty applause. ~— j—- -,w ^“‘ftee.rcnarks by Bro. Chitty, Har-

~&Z~g%tvsr& aatasesa ■*
Queen was sung with a hearty good Bro_ ijaurason, Sec. of Lodge Londes- 
will, all taking part. Benediction by b(^.ougb writes : Lodge Londes-
the Grand Chaplain closed a very b°rou|h No. 143 i8 doing well. We 
pleasant evening s entertainment. bad ^vo initiations at our last meet-

rnnmj WWAPTS OF ing and have five more for our next 
DOINGS OF LODGE HEARTS Ü1 m|eting.
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Lansdowne lodge made Nov. 5th an 
and entertainment night

m
annual tea 
this year. By reason of Nov. 5th falling 

Saturday, it was decided to hold the 
annual social gathering on Thursday, 
No. 10, Thanksgiving Day. This tea 
and concert takes the place of the cus
tomary annual dinner which was 
enjoyment for members only,, their 
wives and children “ if they had any 
being left at home. It looked very sel
fish indeed for the husband and father 
to go off and enjoy a British dinner 
while his wife, who often has as much 

her husband, and would 
dinners as much 

to attend had 
Tak-

i1on

WM. HOWE,
HOWE BLOCK, OTTAWA

an

C. STRATTONenthusiasm as 
no doubt enjoy these 
as he did were it proper 
the pleasure of staying at- home, 
ing these points into consideration this 
annual tea and concert has taken the 
place of the elaborate dinner enjoyed 
by one of the house and supplanting it 
by something which affords at a small 
cost, enjoyment for all, husband wife

anThetea and concert upon Nov. 10th 
was a grand success, and it would be 
hard for it to be otherwise when one 
remembers that Lansdowne Lodge has 
such a good reputation for affairs of 
this kind and the best ticket seller m 
the Dominion. “The lodge room as 
one of the speakers of the evening re
marked, was one of the finest he had 
seen in Canada, barring none, and 
when decorated as it was on the night 
in question looked beautiful. We had 
expected Bro. Stroud, S. G, P-’ to be 
present to give an address, but he was 
unavoidably detained. ,

Tea was served from 5.30 to 7.30, the 
concert starting at 8 o’cl°ck. Bro. 
Saxbv W. P,, who filled the chair, 
made a neat speech telling of the pro- 
gress of the Order and many other 
points in connection with the aims, 
objects and benefits of the Order.

Then followed a most enjoyable pro
gramme. One event of the evening 
was an address from Rev. Prof. H. S. 
Symonds, D.D., rector of St. Lukes 
Church, Ashbi imham, which was 
most enjoyable and interesting from 
start to finish. We had the pleasure 
of a grand lime light scene entitled 
“ An Hour in London, which brought 
the large and varied programme to 7 
successful close, the crowd dispersing 
to their respective homes thorogbly 
satisfied that landsowne lodge had up
held her reputation as caterer to the 
wants of the inner man and good en
tertainments to aid digestion.

Wholesale and Retail

GEOCEE
wa

We hqve got a complete and well as
sorted stock of Teas, Pure Spices, 
Fruils, Hams, Roll and Breakfast 
Bacon, Mess and Short Out Pork 
Flour at Lowest Prices.

It will be to the interest of farmers 
and country dealers to call on this old 
established firm before purchasing else
where. Highest Market Prices allowed 
for Butter, Eggs and other produce.

Vi
ser-

r

Albion Lodge No. 1.

Cor. SPARKS ad LYON Sts. T

FOOTWEAR
It will P-V yon to give me a call, as my prices 

much lower than shoe dealers on Sparks
i,- etreet.

Ladies’ Walking Shoes.
Misses’ Walking Shoes,
Gentlemen’s Walking Shoes.
Gentlemen’s Boots.
Good choice. None better. Prices Lower 

than Centre Town.
«■Order Work a Specialty. Satisfaction cer

tain.
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IT. Force
130 Bank Street.
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Hearty Old Fashioned Ten-meeting 
—A Daughter# of England Lodge Pro-

*50 at a

JOHN WILLIAMS,
Sherbrooke, P.Q., Nov. 21. At the 

regular meeting of Lodge Gloucester 
103, on Tuesday 15th November, there 

one application from a candidate 
for admission into the society. The 
final arrangements were, made for the
tea meeting. , ___

During recess a member in conversa
tion pointed out the good work that 
might be done by the establishment of 
a lodge of the Daughters of England 
and mentioned two or three cases of 
voung women, who had not long been 
out from England and who were with
out society, and had been somewhat 
imposed upon in the matter of wages 
and work owing to their ignorance ot 
the customs of the neighborhood.

The tea meeting and social on r nday 
November 18, was in every waysuccess- 
ful. About 250 guests sat down to a 
well provided table. The members 
took care that their guests should be 
well attended to and there was not the 
slightest hitch in the proceedings.

A well arranged programme had been 
provided for the subsequent entertain
ment. Owing to the unavoidable ab
sence of H. B, Brown, Esq., Q.C., the 
address of the evening had to be giv 
by Mr. Edwin Avery, the District De
puty. Although brief, it was to the 
point and telling. He related the early 
history of the society, gave an insight 
into its objects and explained the mo
tives which had influenced the mem
bers of Lodge Gloucester to invite their 
female relatives and friends to a tea 
meeting and social in preference to 
holding their annual supper at an hotel 
where the attendance was limited to 
the inale sex. He y.pmly advocated 
the establishment ot a lodge of the 
Daughter- of England here and ex
plained that his friend Mr. J. A. 
Edwards, of Montreal, was endeavour- 
ing to organize one in that city, so that 
the instituting officers might be en
abled to found one in Montreal and one 
in Sherbrooke at the time of the next 
Grand Lodge meeting of t he S.0.

Mr. 0. Pearse, Pres., Capt. Rawson, 
P.P., Rev. Mr. Forthergill and Rev. 
Mr Shearer, also made short speeches. 

The musical part of the programme 
efficiently carried out, me 

who took part

an accou 
column.
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"W\ BTXEDZEI,
GENERAL BUTCHER,

101 BANK STREET.

Bologny and Cambridge Sausage Maker, 
also

Fruit, Poultry, Game and Fish.
Telephone No. 3.

FRANK BLOMFIELD,
-DEALER IN-----------

PIPES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARSen

Of the Finest Brands.
Finest Hair Dressing and Shaving Parlor 

in the City.
155 BANK STREET, OTTAWA.

A Call Solicited.

the

.

Orders taken for
Painting-, «• Whitewashing, 

Kalsomining, etc.
Estimates furnished if required.

Alfred Reynolds,
161 Mackay St., N. E., Ottawa.

Bright Words .from St. Thomas.

Bro.
writes as
pleased to _
much improved, and I am sure you 
deserve great credit for the zealous 
work you have put forth in making 
the Angno-SaXON so valuable a paper. 
You will find Lodge Chester, No. IS, 
members more ready to subscribe 
than ever next year, as at every meet
ing we call the attention of the mem
bers to the fact that the Anglo-Saxon 
is getting better every time.

Lodge Clifton Doing Good Work. 
Toronto, Nov. 22.—Clifton Lodge, No. 

163, the youngest of the sisterhood of 
Toronto lodges, held its regular meet
ing on Tuesday evening November 
15 at Occident Hall. Although we 
hear much about the hard times, we are
“fe^trergentlemen were in
itiated into membership 
the future three months with its long 
evenings will show many with asimi-

E. W. Trump, Princess Louise 
follows ; ' “I am vèry much 

the Anglo-Saxon so
1 
P

see
%

A Warning to
Payments Fall Into Arrear-An Inter- mleating Presentation.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 24,-You have 
several times asked me to give a little 
information from my BodS.e ®S.Î° 
let the little world outside of the City 
under the Mountain, see what is being 
done amongst us. Well, you must 
know ere this that we are a little con- 
servative in our actions here ; we like 
to go on and do good without letttmg 
every one-know it, but nevertheless we 
are working for the good of theS.O.E.

In the first place I am sorry to have 
to chronicle the death of the second 
member since the Lodge was instituted 
three-and-a-half years since, but what 
makes it sadder is that his widow loses 
what should have been hers. If mem
bers would but keep their dues paid up 
they have no idea how much easier and 
pleasanter it is for their officers. It is 
very sad when a brother falls sick for 

officer to say, “Well, you are in 
cannot draw sick pay, |

;>was very
ladies and gentlemen 
manifesting talent of no mean order.

The proceedings terminated by tne 
whole company singing God Save the 
Queen,” and it was harmoniously and 
enthusiastically rendered. , ...

The success of the first “social will 
induce the members of Gloucester 
Lodge to hold other meetings of a simi
lar character during the winter.

ÏJÏÏLBLIISEÇSUL
something to learn about business. The prudent man ke^s °Pen man

mocketh at the possibility of being taught anything. P
mind. He is for helpful suggestions. Can we offer y 

You must have been thinking about them.

Cared for by Montreal Brethren.
Bristol Lodge, No. 90. - Tuesday 

night, Nov. 14th was the regular meet
ing night of Bristol Lodge, which was 
opened in due form. There was a 
large attendance of members.

Owing to the absence of the W. P. 
Bro. W D. Humphrey, who has gone 
to reside in the land of Cousin 
Jonathan, V. P. Bro. Tait was in the

vain man 
keeps an open 
suggestions about Furs ?

R. W. COWAN, THE FURRIER,
- OTTAWA’.

'“it’was also unanimously resolved to 
apply for a W. R. D. Charter and so 
get the full machinery of our Order 
going. Having thus made our bow to 
the readers of the Anglo-Saxon, we 
will conclue with the promise of a 
speedy reappearance,

135 SPARES STREET, -
jy Orders by mail attended to promptly. Correspondence solicited.an

arrears, you
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